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    Supporting students and advocating for children, because by impacting them, we shape our future
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    Discover What You Can Do with School Psychology.
In our Master of Science (M.S.Ed.) and Educational Specialist (Ed.S.) in School Psychology program, we don't just offer you advance degrees—we'll help forge your future. Delve into the intricacies of applied learning and uncover how our comprehensive program equips you for genuine impact. This three-year experience leads students through both course work and applied practicum experiences to become effective school psychologists and advocates for children. You'll understand how every lesson, every experience, and every challenge intertwines to shape a brighter future for you and the children you'll advocate for.
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    Application Deadline: January 10


        
          
    Act now, and let's shape tomorrow, together.


        


        Apply Now
      
      

    

  


 

  
  	
  	 
       
        
    Applications will be accepted February through June on an individual basis, pending availability.



           

   

  
  

  
  	
  	 
       
        
    
Program Accreditation
[image: The M.S.Ed. & Ed.S. School Psychology is NASP Accredited.]This program is fully approved by the National Association of School Psychologists
Program Highlights
	Specialized Coursework: Dive deep into developmental assessment, early learning, and counseling skills.
	Diverse Experiences: Benefit from hands-on learning in a variety of PK-12 settings, from rural to urban landscapes.
	Practical Skill Development: Engage in both field and clinical practicums to hone applied skills in real-world scenarios.
	Cohort-Based Learning: Thrive in a supportive environment that fosters student growth and builds lasting connections.
	Accreditation: Gain confidence in a program fully accredited by the National Association of School Psychologists.
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    Program Overview


        
          
    View program plans, credit requirements and course descriptions.
Loading...    
Loading...   



        

      

      

    

  


  
          
      


  
    
      
        

    Employment Opportunities


        
          
    US News and World Report consistently ranks school psychology among the top 50 careers!



Dive deeper and explore a world of opportunities at these esteemed institutions and professional associations:


        

      

      
        

	Cooperative Education Services Agencies
	Minnesota School Psychology Association
	National Association of School Psychologists
	Wisconsin School Psychologists Association
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    Where Experience Meets Expertise
 UW-Stout’s school psychology program offers a rich, immersive curriculum tailored for those eager to make their mark in the realm of school psychology. Anchored in hands-on experiences, we weave the theoretical with the practical, ensuring you're not just learning but applying. Thanks to our robust ties with the school counseling program, you'll gain a holistic grasp of the school psychology role, mastering facets like assessment, intervention, and collaboration. 
Begin with a solid foundation, earning a Master’s degree in the initial 30 credits. After the initial stages of the program, students work towards the Educational Specialist degree. They receive this degree after their third year, which includes completing a full-time, site-based internship.
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    Empowering Tomorrow's School Psychologists
Our program blends core topics like psychometrics, child development, and psycho-educational learning. Our passionate faculty bring expertise in modern approaches, such as Response to Intervention (RtI) and strategies for autism and developmental disabilities, functional behavioral assessment (FBA) and function-based interventions (FBI).
If questions spark, reach out to our dedicated faculty (find contacts in the faculty link). Join us in shaping the future of school psychology, championing learning for every child.
Use the Request Information form to receive a program summary and learn more about the Master of Science (M.S.Ed) and Educational Specialist (Ed.S) in School Psychology.
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First Name





Last Name





Email





Are you an International Student?
YesNo







Current Education Level
Please select...
Some High School
High School Diploma/GED
Some College
Associates Degree
Bachelors Degree
Graduate Degree






Desired Start Term
Please select...
Spring 2024
Summer 2024
Fall 2024
Spring 2025
Summer 2025
Fall 2025
Spring 2026
Summer 2026
Fall 2026
Spring 2027
Summer 2027
Fall 2027
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    General UW-Stout Graduate School Application
All prospective graduate students at UW-Stout must follow a standard application process through our Graduate School. Beyond that, each graduate program has specific requirements that must be met to be successfully admitted to the program:
Eligibility
To be admitted with full status to the M.S. Education and Education Specialist Degrees School Psychology program, you must:
	Hold a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in a field related to psychology or education (inclusive of seniors at the time of application)
	Have an overall grade point average of at least 3.0
	Successfully complete a background check that aligns with standards for program admission

Probationary admittance may be considered as determined by program admission committee review if the applicant does not meet GPA requirement or has a degree in a field unrelated to psychology or education.
Program-Specific Application Requirements
To successfully apply for the program, first complete the UW System Application and receive your Application ID. Then, use this ID to fill out the UW-Stout Graduate Studies Collection Form, where you will provide the following:
	Candidate Information Form [PDF]
	Current Resume
	Personal Narrative (3-pages max, double-spaced)	Describe your potential as a graduate student in school psychology, as well as your motivation for entering the program, including professional goals as you currently perceive them.
	Demonstrate an understanding of the roles and functions of the school psychologist as you currently understand it.
	Illustrate in concrete terms what you have done in the past (education, employment, volunteer or life experiences) that demonstrates interest in and commitment to children, learning, and/or vulnerable populations (eg, individuals with disabilities, disadvantaged youth).
	Describe any personal characteristics such as leadership experience/potential, which support your suitability to work with vulnerable populations in a professional helping role.
	Tell us how you learned of the School Psychology Graduate Program at the University of Wisconsin-Stout.


	Three (3) letters of reference from individuals who can speak directly to your professional and/or academic achievement and potential.
	Completed background check 

Access Collection Form Site*
*The Collection Form Site requires an Application ID provided upon completion of the UW-System Application
 
Application Deadline
	Summer & Fall Term: January 10 (Priority)

Applicants are strongly advised to complete the admissions process prior to January 10. Applications received after this deadline will be considered as space is available.
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    Program FAQs
What is UW-Stout’s school psychology program like?
Each of the three years in the School Psychology program has a unique feel.
The first year is filled with coursework that allows students to learn the methods and assessments they will apply as school psychologists. Virtually every course has an associated field-based or application-based emphasis, where you will practice the skills you are learning in class. Examples include a shadowing experience with area school psychologists, conducting academic benchmarking in a local district, and providing reading intervention and progress monitoring for local school kids.
The second year in the program, students often feel a bit of a pull between the campus and the working world. This year, you will complete 600+ hours of school-based practicum where you will work two days per week under the supervision of a school psychologist, working directly in the field. As well, you will conduct assessments and see clients in your clinical services center, as part of clinical practicum. At the same time, you are taking advanced coursework in school psychology and continuing to build your skills.
The third and final year in the program, you will be working full time on Internship. This is typically associated with a first-year employment experience, in that most of our students obtain paid, full time jobs working as a school psychology intern, under the supervision of an experienced colleague in the field. This year, you will complete your internship hours (1200 hours) and conduct your EdS research, in anticipation of completion of your degree in the spring.
This is a challenging and supportive program. The work is intense but the time really flies!
How is UW-Stout’s school psychology program unique?
The UW-Stout program distinguishes itself in a number of ways. Embedded within our coursework is an emphasis on counseling, and skills one needs to be a comprehensive helper in the school setting. We work closely with our school counseling colleagues to enable our students with the interpersonal skills to collaborate and work with students, parents and colleagues in a professional and supportive manner.
UW-Stout's program also emphasizes development learning and assessment, with specific coursework dedicated understanding, assessing and intervening with early learners. This makes you highly attractive in the job market.
Finally, our program thrives in the culture of our campus, where the emphasis is truly on applied learning. While our formal practicums occur in year two of the program, our first year is filled with embedded course activities that promote application of knowledge and skills at the earliest stages of learning, with maximum support and supervision. We're proud of the program we’ve built and we send our graduates out into the working world, confident that they are the future leaders in their settings.
How many credits lead to the Master’s and the Educational Specialist degrees, and how do they work together?
You should think of degree completion sequence at UW-Stout as one program that includes two degrees. Most applicants will enter into and complete the Masters of Education (MSEd) degree, is awarded after coursework and culminating experiences that occur after approximately the first 30 credit hours of the program. Thereafter, all credits apply to the Educational Specialist (EdS) degree, which includes both formal practicum and internship experiences. This is the degree that is required to be licensed as a school psychologist in Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
Where can I practice with a degree from UW-Stout?
When you leave UW-Stout with your EdS degree, you are eligible for national certification as a school psychologist (NCSP). Graduates over the years have practiced in virtually all 50 states, as well as internationally. Please note that the UW-Stout program is designed to meet requirements specific to licensure in the State of Wisconsin. Students who desire to work in states other than Wisconsin following degree completion, will need to contact that state's board or licensing agency regarding school psychology licensure requirements. Students are also encouraged to connect with their program director to better understand licensing requirements for their state of choice. See the following website for additional information. 
General FAQs
What types of scholarships are available?
There are many scholarships that graduate students and distance education students can receive. Read the descriptions carefully to determine which scholarships you are eligible for. Scholarships for graduate programs can be found by browsing all foundation scholarships here.
What types of graduate assistantships are available and how do I apply?
Many students gain additional applied experience through an assistantship. There are a variety of assistantships available each semester, and opportunities vary from semester to semester. You can learn more about graduate assistantships here.
Can I take the program on a part-time basis?
It is not unusual for several of our students to be part-time. Students can progress through the program at their own pace, keeping in mind the university’s seven-year limit policy. Program planning and course sequencing is important and should be discussed with the program director. While there are some evening and weekend classes available, flexibility will be needed to take all the necessary coursework.
Where can I find information regarding commencement?
Any information about ticket distribution, the ceremony, request forms, or the graduation checklist can be found here.
Will I have access to the UW-Stout Library?
Students enrolled in the online program will have full access to UW-Stout library databases, online articles from professional journals, and other resources available through the library’s distance learning electronic services.
How do I register for online distance education courses (CI courses)?
Information on how to register for CI courses can be found here.
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    The Clinical Services Center counseling provides counseling and assessment services to children, adults, families and agencies. School psychology students have the opportunity to work clients in a supervised environment and receive feedback from faculty and peers as they further develop their counseling, consulting, problem solving and assessment skills.
The Play Therapy Lab provides an opportunity for students to conduct sessions with young children. The lab is fully-equipped with a wide array of play materials. Cameras and one-way mirrors which are used for observational purposes.
The School Psychology Resource Lab and Library has up-to-date assessment materials to assist you in all of your coursework.  These resources enable students to develop in-depth knowledge and skills necessary for professionals in the field of school psychology.
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    Advisory Committee Members
	Grant	Allen	Faculty members	UW-Stout 
	Angela	Axelrod	Faculty members	UW-Stout 
	Ms. Sara 	James	School Psychologist	CESA 10 
	Dana 	McConnell	School Psychologist	Eleva-Strum School District
	Dr. Christine	Peterson	Program Director	UW-Stout 
	Joel 	Rausch	School Psychologist	Kaukauna School District
	Kelly	Spekian	School Psychologist	Fall Creek School District
	Cody  	Achatz	Student Representative	UW Stout 
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  Dr. Christine Peterson
  
    Program Director / Professor


    239 Heritage Hall


    715-232-2182


    petersonchris@uwstout.edu
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    Instructional & Learning Support
Our M.S.Ed. and Ed.S. School Psychology faculty has experience complemented by myriad talents and skills. We are here to support your efforts.
Dr. Christine Peterson
239 Heritage Hall
715-232-2182
petersonchris@uwstout.edu
Angela Axelrod 
240G Heritage Hall
715-232-1416
axelroda@uwstout.edu
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    Scholarships Available


      
       
    The UW-Stout Foundation offers a "one-stop" application process for all students, including those in the process.


      

      Learn More
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    Graduate Assistantships


      
       
    Gain valuable professional experience while enjoying paid employment as a graduate student at UW-Stout.


      

      Learn More
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      712 South Broadway Street

      Menomonie, WI 54751
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